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Abstract 
A one-dimensional visual tracking chip has been implemented us-
ing neuromorphic, analog VLSI techniques to model selective visual 
attention in the control of saccadic and smooth pursuit eye move-
ments. The chip incorporates focal-plane processing to compute 
image saliency and a winner-take-all circuit to select a feature for 
tracking. The target position and direction of motion are reported 
as the target moves across the array. We demonstrate its function-
ality in a closed-loop system which performs saccadic and smooth 
pursuit tracking movements using a one-dimensional mechanical 
eye. 
1 Introduction 
Tracking a moving object on a cluttered background is a difficult task. When more 
than one target is in the field of view, a decision must be made to determine which 
target to track and what its movement characteristics are. If motion information is 
being computed in parallel across the visual field, as is believed to occur in the mid-
dle temporal area (MT) of primates, some mechanism must exist to preferentially 
extract the activity of the neurons associated with the target at the appropriate 
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Figure 1: System Block Diagram: P = adaptive photoreceptor circuit, TD = tem-
poral derivative circuit, SD = spatial derivative, DM = direction of motion, HYS 
WTA = hysteretic winner-take-all, P2V = position to voltage, ST = saccade trig-
ger. The TD and SD are summed to form the saliency map from which the WTA 
finds the maximum. The output of the WTA steers the direction-of-motion infor-
mation onto a common output line. Saccades are triggered when the selected pixel 
is outside a specified window located at the center of the array. 
time. Selective visual attention is believed to be this mechanism. 
In recent years, many studies have indicated that selective visual attention is in-
volved in the generation of saccadic [10] [7] [12] [15] and smooth pursuit eye move-
ments [9] [6] [16]. These studies have shown that attentional enhancement occurs 
at the target location just before a saccade as well as at the target location during 
smooth pursuit. In the case of saccades, attempts to dissociate attention from the 
target location has been shown to disrupt the accuracy or latency. 
Koch and Ullman [11] have proposed a model for attentional selection based on the 
formation of a saliency map by combining the activity of elementary feature maps 
in a topographic manner. The most salient locations are where activity from many 
different feature maps coincide or at locations where activity from a preferentially-
weighted feature map, such as temporal change, occurs. A winner-take-all (WTA) 
mechanism, acting as the center of the attentional "spotlight," selects the location 
with the highest saliency. 
Previous work on analog VLSI-based, neuromorphic, hardware simulation of visual 
tracking include a one-dimensional, saccadic eye movement system triggered by 
temporal change [8] and a two-dimensional, smooth pursuit system driven by visual 
motion detectors [5]. Neither system has a mechanism for figure-ground discrimi-
nation of the target. In addition to this overt form of attentional shifting, covert 
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Figure 2: Example stimulus - Traces from top to bottom: Photoreceptor voltage, 
absolute value of the spatial derivative, absolute value of the temporal derivative, 
and direction-of-motion. The stimulus is a high-contrast, expanding bar, which 
provides two edges moving in opposite directions. The signed, temporal and spatial 
derivative signals are used to compute the direction-of-motion shown in the bottom 
trace. 
attentional shifts have been modeled using analog VLSI circuits [4] [14], based on 
the Koch and Ullman model. These circuits demonstrate the use of delayed, tran-
sient inhibition at the selected location to model covert attentional scanning. In 
this paper we describe an analog VLSI implementation of an attention-based, visual 
tracking architecture which combines much of this previous work. Using a hardware 
model of the primate oculomotor system [8], we then demonstrate the use of the 
tracking chip for both saccadic and smooth pursuit eye movements. 
2 System Description 
The computational goal of this chip is the selection of a target, based on a given 
measure of saliency, and the extraction of its retinal position and direction of mo-
tion. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the computation. The first few stages of 
processing compute simple feature maps which drive the WTA-based selection of 
a target to track. The circuits at the selected location signal their position and 
the computed direction-of-motion. This information is used by an external saccadic 
and smooth pursuit eye movement system to drive the eye. The saccadic system 
uses the position information to foveate the target and the smooth pursuit system 
uses the motion information to match the speed of the target . 
Adaptive photoreceptors [2] (at the top of Figure 1) transduce the incoming pattern 
of light into an array of voltages. The temporal (TD) and spatial (SD) derivatives 
are computed from these voltages and are used to generate the saliency map and 
direction of motion. Figure 2 shows an example stimulus and the computed features. 
The saliency map is formed by summing the absolute-value of each derivative (ITDI 
+ ISD I) and the direction-of-motion (DM) signal is a normalized product of the two 
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Figure 3: Extracting the target's direction of motion: The WTA output voltage is 
used to switch the DM current onto a common current sensing line. The output 
of this signal is seen in the top trace. The zero-motion level is indicated by the 
flat line shown at 2.9 volts. The lower trace shows the target's position from the 
position-to-voltage encoding circuits . The target's position and direction of motion 
are used to drive saccades and smooth pursuit eye movements during tracking. 
d ·· TD·SD erlvatIves. ITDI+lsDI 
In the saliency map, the temporal and spatial derivatives can be differentially 
weighted to emphasize moving targets over stationary targets. The saliency map 
provides the input to a winner-take-all (WTA) computation which finds the max-
imum in this map. Spatially-distributed hysteresis is incorporated in this winner-
take-all computation [4] by adding a fixed current to the winner's input node and 
its neighbors. This distributed hysteresis is motivated by the following two ideas: 
1) once a target has been selected it should continue to be tracked even if another 
equally interesting target comes along, and 2) targets will typically move continu-
ously across the array. Hysteresis reduces oscillation of the winning status in the 
case where two or more inputs are very close to the winning input level and the lo-
cal distribution of hysteresis allows the winning status to freely shift to neighboring 
pixels rather than to another location further away. 
The WTA output signal is used to drive three different circuits: the position-to-
voltage (P2V) circuit [3], the DM-current-steering circuit (see Figure 3), and the 
saccadic triggering (ST) circuit. The only circuits that are active are those at the 
winning pixel locations. The P2V circuit drives the common position output line 
to a voltage representing it's position in the array, the DM-steering circuit puts 
the local DM circuit's current onto the common motion output line, and the ST 
circuit drives a position-specific current onto a common line to be compared against 
an externally-set threshold value. By creating a "V" shaped profile of ST currents 
centered on the array, winning pixels away from the center will exceed the threshold 
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Figure 4: Position vs. time traces for the passage of a strong edge across the array 
at five different speeds. The speeds shown correspond to 327, 548, 1042, 1578,2294 
pixels/sec. 
and send saccade requests off-chip. Figure 3 shows the DM and P2V outputs for 
an oscillating target. 
To test the speed of the tracking circuit, a single edge was passed in front of the array 
at varying speeds. Figure 4 shows some of these results. The power consumption 
of the chip (23 pixels and support circuits, not including the pads) varies between 
0.35 m Wand 0.60 m W at a supply voltage of 5 volts. This measurement was taken 
with no clock signal driving the scanners since this is not essential to the operation 
of the circuit. 
3 System Integration 
The tracking chip has been mounted on a neuromorphic, hardware model of the 
primate oculomotor system [8] and is being used to track moving visual targets. 
The visual target is mounted to a swinging apparatus to generate an oscillating 
motion. Figure 5 shows the behavior of the system when the retinal target position 
is used to drive re-centering saccades and the target direction of motion is used 
drive smooth pursuit. Saccades are triggered when the selected pixel is outside a 
specified window centered on the array and the input to the smooth pursuit system is 
suppressed during saccades. The smooth pursuit system mathematically integrates 
retinal motion to match the eye velocity to the target velocity. 
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Figure 5: Saccades and Smooth Pursuit: In this example, a swinging target is 
tracked over a few cycles. Re-centering saccades are triggered when the target 
leaves a specified window centered on the array. For comparison, on the right, we 
show human data for the same task [1]. 
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Figure 6: Step-Ramp Experiment: In this experiment, the target jumps from the 
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left, the analog VLSI system tracks the target. For comparison, on the right, we 
show data from a monkey performing the same task [13]. 
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